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Conferences
Get Into

Union Tries
To Organize
On Campus

Full Swing
By Bill Elkins

By Yvon Barber

Of the Campus Crier

Of the Campus Crier

The Central Washington University Conference Center will see
more than 25,000 people use , its
facilities this year, bringing in an
extra $750,000 for the University
through conference meals, housing, and audio-visual rentals alone.
The conference center, which is
housed in Courson Hall-one of Central's tow high rise dorms, is headed ·by Elaine Wright, Conference
Center Manager and Eve'rell
Purcell, Field Represntative and
, Conference Coordinator.
Wright explained that the
re-Venues brought in by conferences go back into the University to pay for the upkeep of dorms
and classrooms. She also stressed
the fact that conferences during
the summer such as Cheerleading
Camp, Business Week and Boy's
and Girl's State use dorms that
would otherwise remain empty
during the summer, costing the
college money.
One major advantage of the
CWU campus being used as a
meeting site for many groups is
that it is centrally located and easy
for all group members to find. The
ability to have all the necessary
rooms and equipment in one spot
· allows the conference center to attract large groups that might not
be able to use other smaller
facilities.
Coke Roberts, director of
Evergreen Boy's State, stated that
his group of 600 boys enjoy the Central campus because the CWU
staff, faculty, and students go out
of their way to make their stay enjoyable. He cited this as one of the
main reasons why his group
returns to Central each year.
Wright said that even though the
costs usually increase about 10 per
cent each year she is still able to
provide a package that is much
cheaper than a facility such as the
Holiday Inn. can offer. One way
prices are kept down is to have the
guests make their own beds and bring their own towels. The Con. ference Center does provide these
services if r.equested, however.
Because the Center provides
conference facilities to bring in
revenue for the University, it is
able to provide student employment as a bonus service. The conference center employs CWU
students year-round as hosts, laundry workers, security personnel,
custodians, and Business Week
counselors. Nearly 60 people are
· employed there this summer.
Wright explained that repeat
business is a very important part
of the Center's business, and that
the number of people attending increases each year, without exception. "We must be doing the things
we do right in order to keep our
conference customers coming
back."

The Washington Federation of
State Employees Union will be
represented on campus for the
next 30 days by Tom Lineham, a
former employee of Central's
library. Lineham was hired last
fall to represent the union in
organizing a bargaining unit for
the state library workers, clerical
workers, computer service technicians and secretarial staff at Central.
The union already has a bargaining unit on campus for service and
· grounds employees, but according
to Lineham, there is a need for
another bargaining unit.
Lineham said that the union has
acquired 90 new members since he
began working for the union on
campus last fall. He estimates
that 90 per cent of those new
members are women. Linehaln

Central is currently undergoing several cosmetic improvements around the campus. Summer is, according to planners,
the best time for such projects because of the reduced enrollment.

Campus Construction Underway
By Kevin Morketon
Of the Campus Crier

Swnmer quarter is traditionally
a time for construction at Central, ·
and this swnmer is no exception.
Three mall construction projects
highlight a list of improvements
scheduled to get underway this
swnmer.
The mall projects, three
separate projects designed to improve the appearance of Central
property o~ ·, :·chestnut Street,
Walnut Street, and the large field
adjacent to the library, will all be
completed before·· the beginning of
Fall quarter.
The improvements on Walnut
and Chestnut streets will include
repaving, planting shrubs and
small trees, and providing better
lighting for the streets. The large

field which lies between Fourteenth Street and the library will
undergo a minor facelifting, with
work being done to replant the
· area with trees and grass, and also
benches will be placed in the area,
according to CWU architect Donn
Rothe.
0th.er improvements are in the
making, with the reroofing of the
Nicholson Pavilion, Dean hall, and
Black hall ,currently underway.
A pipe organ will be constructed
soon in fiertz hall, giving music
students ~n opportunity previously
unavailable.
· Plans are also underway to construct elevators in Lind hall and
Nicholson Pavilion. The pavilion
changes are still in the planning
stage, but according to Rothe, the
elevator in Lind will be completed
by the end of the summer.
See related photos, page 4

said he feels that since Reagan's
election and announcement of his
budget program, there is an atmosphere of vulnerability on campus the employees in the clerical
positions (particularly the women)
feel. Lineham mentioned spot job
audits (a state program requiring
positions be audited regularly to
determine the work being handled
in that position is up to job
specifications) and possible
"phase out" of positions (someone
retires or leaves and the position is
phased out, the work divided up
between other employees) as · a
source of uneasiness for
employees.
"The primary reason they (the
clerical, library, computer service
and secretarial employees) should
be organized is that they do not
receive the specific benefits:-that
people in · the bargaining unit
have," Lineham said. "They do
receive union council if they should
run into a grievance procedure."
Dr. Wadell Snyder, director of
personnel and benefits on campus,
said he doesn't feel there is a need
for another bargaining unit at Central, but it is up to the individual
employee to decide.
"No matter who you are you will
always want something better,
that applies . to everyone, but,
realistically., I .think the benefits
we offer are good in relation to
other programs," Snyder said.
Snyder, however, doesn't foresee
any cutbacks affect~g the staff
positions mentioned. He also said
he is not aware of any dissatisfaction among staff members.
"No one has come to me with any
problems, and that is what this office is here for," he said.
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Editorials
Editor's Comment ·

Integrity Of American
Media Questioned
By Kevin Morketon
Editor

Cancer is perhaps the most hated disease in all of mankind. Anyone
.that has ever watched a friend or relative die from this dreaded killer can
attest to this. Last Sunday, the entire population of Canada felt this
hatred, as they sadly watched one of their heroes, Terry Fox, die after a
l"ng and painful struggle with this disease.

Fox was a young man from British Columbia where he attended Simon
Fraser University' before he was stricken with cancer in his leg, forcing
an amputation. Soon afterward, he was fitted with an artificial limb, and
was in the process of rehabilitating, when it was discovered that not all of
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the cancer had been removed from his body. Various methods to arrest .. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
the spread of the cancer in Fox's body were used, none with any real sue- .
cess. The spread of the cancer had been slowed, but not stopped.
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For someone wllo was in the middle of a fight for his life, Fox displayed
unusual courage. Unconcerned about the consequences, he set out to run
across Canada as a means of collecting money for the Canadian Cancer
Society.
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The run captured the attention of the Canadian media. Canadian television broadcasts devoted several minutes a day to Fox's progress. Then,
somewhere in Saskatchewan, Fox began to encounter difficulty in his
running, which had ·been progressing smoothly until that point. A visit
with a local specialist there confirmed Fox's fears - the cancer had
spread to his lungs. That night, Canadian TV showed a teary-eyed Fox
being loaded into an ambulance which would take him back to his home
-----town of Vancouver.
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When Fox was admitted to the hospital, he vowed to his friends and the
public that he would resume his run, that he wouldn't let the cancer beat
him. That was the last we heard of him until Sunday, when tpe tragic
news of his death came.
That Sunday, about two hours after a Seattle TV station had announced .
the news on their 6 p.m. broadcast, I got a phone call from an aunt in New
York and we chatted for about 15 minutes. I mentioned the news of Fox's
death, and she said, "Who's that?"
,

.

Surprised at her answer, I talked to some friends later that evening,
and they also had little or no knowledge of who or what Terry Fox was . .. . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . ..
Some knew about the run he had made, but they didn't remember what
his name was. All of the people I asked were students, and the only ones
who came up with any sort of answer close to what was right were the
year-round residents of Washington State. People from out of state had
no idea at all who Terry Fox was or what he had done to earn recognition.
I wonder what this says about the media in our country. When an

American performs an act of courage such as the woman in Illinois who
made national news recently by shooting to death a gunman who had
already shot her husband and had a gun to the head of her son, the
American media immediately rushed to the scene. The story made the
front page of most major newspapers and was the lead story for most
television broadcasts, but when Fox was in the process of running across
Canada, he got little or no attention.from the American media.
Granted, this woman's act was courageous, but why did this story
make news in all of North Aqlerica while the news of Fox's death did not?
I believe Fox was a hero of the highest order, and his death should have
been treated accordingly.
Because of Fox, over 100 million dollars was raised for the Canadian
Cancer Society. Fox himself . generated approximately two million
dollars on his own for the CCS as a result of pledge contributions from his
attempted cross-Canada run. A telethon in his honor raised the rest of the
money.

Is it that we here in America are so self-centered, so utterly conceited,
that we fail to look beyond our own country's achievements and heroes to
recognize the sacrifices and heroic deeds done by people of other countries? Surely Fox's deeds warrant recognition by the wor1d conimunity,
not just his countrymen. Perhaps someday, with someone else's heroic
deeds, we may see beyond our own borders and give credit where credit
is due.
But then again, perhaps I'm too optomistic.

Vets Reminded

Of Paperwork
The Veterans Administration
recently sent out a release reminding men and women discharged
from the military service that they
must present carbon copy number
four of their discharge certificate-not the original-when applying for VA benefits.
The VA said carbon copy
number four is necessary because
the original certificate does not indicate the character of service or
type of separation.
The VA
receives a copy of the discharge
certificate, but it eliminates delays
to have the proper form when applying for benefits.
In general, eligibility for VA
benefits requires discharge or
release from military service
under other than dishonorable conditions. This information is shown
on the carbon copy.
Additional information abut
eligibility requirements for
specific VA benefits is always ·
available at VA regional offices,
located in each state. Toll-free
telephone service is available in

each state.
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Campus Shorts

·

Symposiums Expected

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · from National On-Campus Report
Tuition protests can take
strange, even violent forms. At the
U. of Idaho recently, some protesters threatened to blow up much
of the campus if student fees were
raised. The bomb threats were
phoned in to area police and
media. A campuswide search
revealed no bombs.

will increase 10 per cent. The
overall rise in job opportunities
will be 10 per cent, says the report.

Projected 1981 entry-level
salaries range from $14,530 for
libera~ arts graduates up to $21,830

To Stir ·Interest
By Bill .Elkins
Of the Campus Crier

Local draft boards, the targets of for electrical engineering
Four one-week symposium
many anti-Vietnam protests, are
presentations dealing with current
coming back very quietly. The graduates, according to a survey
issues . of public interest in
Selective Service System recently
Washington State are being sponinterviewed over 20,000 Americans by Fox-Morris Associates. Com. sored by the Central Washington
interested in serving on 2,000 puter science salary offers will
University Department of Com"stand-by" draft boards across the
· An increase in hiring of college country. Selective Service of- average $19,400, the survey pro- munication.
The forum style presentations,
graduates is expected this year, ficials say they are not re- jects, while chemical engineering
using ~n open dialogue approach to
according to the 1981 Endicott instituting the draft, only getting
the issues at hand, started Tuesreport.
Hiring of bachelor's focal boards ready to go into action and mechanical engineering grads
day, June 23 and will continue until
degree graduates should rise 16 per in case a national emergency in can expect average offers of $21,150
Tuesday, July 21.
cent, while masters degree hiririg declared.
and $20,990, respectively.
Audiences for the .first topic of
discussion, "Nuclear Power:
Where Do We Go From Here?"
heard differing views from Ron
Rodewald, Bonneville Power Administr a ti Qn; John . Hippely,
Dr. Ronald Frye has been named
Washington Public Power Supply
Two new assistant admissions
Assistant Dean and Director of
System (WPPSS), and Ruth
directors have been named at CenCertification in Central's School of
Weiner, Huxley College-Western
tral, according to Bruce
Professional Studies, Dean Jim
Washington University.
Bradberry, admissions director.
Applegate announced last week.
The second topic to be discussed,
Doris Leavitt, an eight-year
veteran of the admissions departwhich started Tuesday, June 30,
and will run through Tuesday, July
ment, will be in charge of foreign
Frye, who began his new assign7 is, , "Prisons: Pro and Con."
admissions and residency.
ment July 1, will be responsible for
Presentations regarding the
Carlos Reyes will head recruitthe off-campus activities of the
Washington State Prison system
ment planning and coordination at
School, which includes Central's
will be made by:
CWU. He was administrator of
large teacher education program.
-Thursday, July 2: Robert
veterans' affairs at Yakima Valley
Jones, Superintendent of the
College from 1972-1980, working
Washington Corrections Center,
this past year as a Spanish
He has been director of the
Shelton.
language interpreter. for the
teacher c.ertification and fifth year
-Monday, July 6: Panel discusfederal court in Yakima.
teacher education programs at
sion with CWU Law and Justice
Both Leavitt and Reyes will
Central since 1975. He will conProfessor Jerry Olson; former
recruit at high schools and comtinue to be responsible for admisstate legislator Ron Hanna; King
munity colleges around the state
sions to the teacher education proCounty Youth Services Director
and will interview prospective
gram.
Edna Goodrich, and George
students.

Three CWU Staffers Promoted

Masten, executive director of the
state Prison Guard's Union.
The third week will be, "Public
Education: How Good?"
-Thursday, July 9: Speech by
CWU education department Chairman Robert Carlton.
-Friday, July 10: Speech by Bill
Daley, Administrative Assistant to
the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
-Monday, July 13: Panel discussion with Brian Talbott, Educational Service District 105; Jeanne
Lundgren, Newport Hills Elementary School - Bellevue, and Janet
Stout, Public Schools Citizen Activist - Bellevue.
The final week, Wednesday, July
15-Tuesday, July 21, will focus on
the issue of women's rights. Titled
"Human Rights/Equal Rights,"
presentations will be made b)' :
-Thursday, July 16: Linda Clifton, President of Washington
Wome~ United and CWU Trustee.
-Friday, July 17: Michael Farris, executive director of Moral
Majority of Washington.
-Monday, July 20: Panel discussion with Madge Young, director of
the CWU Women's Studies Center;
Judy Turpin, legislative lobbyist
for the American Association of
University Women, and Dottie
Roberts, a pro-family activist.
All sessions will be hels in the
SUB Pit area, and will be open to
the public.
For more information concerning the symposiums, contact Communication Professor Corwin King
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I 0-speed Bicycles

Azuki

Schwinn
World Traveler ·

Century (only

4)

$139.95

$154.95

~eg.

reg. $179.95

$179.95

Jogging suits
~I section ~nly $27.99

I
Thursday is Ladies Night
9- l :30 p:m.

·Enjoy Tequila Tuesday
Dining ·room

6:30 a.m - l Op.m

{values to $65)

Sunglasses
20% off

-

Special % off rack
I section of shoes only $4.99

NFL shirts

$n.95
reg. 817.95 .

Outdoor Games
20% off

I ·,

I_
=-·
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Summer '81

·

.

· ·A Rough Road To An .Education

Water under a troubled bridge

A sign of the changing times

Coke adds life to a renovating campus

The CWU pipeline

Campus is "malled" by c~nstruction vehicles

Photos by Scott Schuller
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Sports
Teri high sch_ool and five junior
college football players have signed letters-of-i,ntent with CWU.
The signings complete the .
recruiting season for the Wildcats.
Earlier 13 . jwiior college players
enrolled at CWU for the spring .
quarter and 23 prep players penned letters-of-intent
The Tacomans are linebacker
Curtis Doyle and quarterbackdefensive back Kelly Kerrone from
Foss High School; Bruce Cooke, a
quarterback and defensive back,
and Tom Crowell, a wide receiver
· and defensive back from Fife;
defensive tackle Mike Selby from
Lincoln High School and defensive
tackle Ron Jordan from Clover
Park.
They'll join five other
Tacoma prep players who
previously signed with Central.
Two of the recruits have been
selected for the State All-Star
game: Mike Showalter, a
200-pound center from Olympia, ·
and Mark Bannish, a running
back-defensive back from Willapa
Newly appointed baseball coach Mike Dunbar practicing his d~fensive moves, a skill he will
Valley.
The other prep signees are wide
hove to poss on · to his players next year if they ore to improve upon lost year's 12 - 24
receiver Steve Jones from Bellrecord.
ingham, the Northwest League's
Offensive Player of the Year (49
catches, 729 yards) and Bob Shaw,
a running back-linebacker from
Shaw's brother,
Ellensburg.
Steve, was a two-time Evergreen
Conference all-star here in 1974
and 1975.
The Wenatchee Valley transfers
are tackle Mark Aughtman from
. Clover Park High School; defensive back Chris Elliott from Sammamish in Bellevue; defensive
tackle Byron Bauman from
Mercer Island and running back
Bary Hastings from Burlington.
Jim Leppell, a defensive back
from Yakima Valley College and
Forks, has also indicated he will
transfer to CWU.

Dunbar Picked To Head Basehallers
Michael Dunbar, 32, has been said in accepting Day!s resigna
·
named head baseball coach at tion.
CWU to replace Lee Day.
Dunbar served as Day's assistapt this spring and previously was
head baseball coach at the University of Puget Sound for two years.
The new CWU coach played
baseball at Michigan State University and the University · of
Washington.

Day, a former NAIA AllAmerican at CWU, is a teacher at
Kittitas High School and was not a
In addition to his baseball duties,
Dwibar will continue to serve as
defensive coordinator and chief
recruiter on Tom Parry's football
staff.

Day had been coach at Central
since 1979. His 1979 team finished
second in the district and qualified
for the playoffs. This year's team
finished with a 12-24 record.
"We appreciate the efforts Lee
has made toward the baseball program and his service to CWU,"
athletic director Gar Frederirk

Dunbar is a 1967 graduate of
Lakes High School in Tacoma
where he competed in football,
basketball, · and baseball. · He
played football and baseball at
.Michigan State before transferring
to Washington. He played one year
of baseball at UW and earned his
de ree in 1972.
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PIZZA-A-PLENTY

Fritz Named New
Volleyball ·Coach

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Sandy Fritz, 29, has been appointed head volleyball . coach at
CWU. She replaces Bob Young.
The new coach has an outstanding background in volleyball both
p.~.
as a player arid coach. She attended Olympic development camps in
1976 arid 1977 and since 1974 has
played for United States Volleyball
Does not apply to deliverres
Association teams in Western
Washington.
Recently hired volleyball coach Sandy Fritz is dressed for action and ready to start her new
Fritz has been the volleyball job.
· Remember 2-bit Tuesdays
coach at, Sedro Woolley High..-------------------------.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
School since 1977. Her teams comCampus Crier
piled an overall record of 59 wins
and 24 losses and won two league
titles. Her 1978 team finished fiftQ ditor:
Kevin Marketon
]
at the State Class AA tournament· ews Editor:
Melissa Young
Yvon Barber
and her 1979 team won 21 of 23 mat- opy Editor:

$3.99

Wednesdays

Beginning

5-9

·

July 8th:

1

RENO

ches.
She is a graduate of the University of Indiana and has done postgraduate study at Western
Washington University.
She
taught fifth grade at Bloomington,
Ind., for one year and fifth and
sixth grades at Anacortes, Wash.,
for two years before accepting the
Sedro Woolley position. "When I
was hired at Sedro Woolley the
school had no basic (volleyball)
program in existence,'' Fritz said.
"They had competed for two years
and had won just one match."
Fritz will face a rebuilding task
at Central. The Wildcats won just
six of 26 matches last year. While
acknowledging it is too late in the
season to do any major recruiting,

ScottJSoecbsulltoneer
Chris Quinn
JohnP.Foster

hoto Editor:
usiness
Manager:
dvertising Manager
acultyAdvisor:

J

Gold .Dust/ Onslow Hotel
As low as $129.00

Staff

2 nights and 3 days
Mike Allegre
Bill Elkins
George May

Lori Butler
Cynthia Foster

YatieButts
Ron Freeman
Mike McMullin

inCluding hotel and roundtrip
airfare from SeaTac

The Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper in conjunction with the
mass media department. During the academic year the Campus Crier is
published weekly with biweekly publication during summer quarter.
Letters to the editor are welcome but may be condensed to fill available
space. All letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the

925-6961

434 N. Sprague

~~~~~~a~~~~~rs~~~~~~~~~~~ed~b~~oo~~I'==~~=~~=~~==~==~==~~~~~·~~

she was going to contact.

than Monday for publication in the next issue.
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"Moondance" ·Blends Style Well .
By Yatie Butts
Of the Campus Crier

It's Friday night and again you
wonder what to do. TV is out, and
the party scene doesn't seem likely
to entertain your interests for long.
You want to do something social,
somettiillg where you can meet
people, see people - and then you
think of a bar.
As you open the door and pay the
cover charge, you're inunediately
overcome by the "culture shock,"
the crowds of people, the smoky
haze, the dim lights, the loud hustle
and bustle of the hired help.
Making your.way through the incredible mass of people, your eyes
are attracted to the moving images
on the stage, and below them, the
dancers. Through the heads of the
dancing crowd, you can catch
glimpses of these images. .They
may appear in different hues red, blue or yellow - all because of
he lighting.
·
You see the glitter of a guitar
and feel the ever-throbbing beat of
he drums. You watch the singers;
you watch the keyboards. You
watch the images smile and frown.
And then you look away, watching the other action in the bar.
ut you can't keep your eyes off
he images. No matter what you
do or where you look, the band, the
usic, the musicians, will always
apture your attention.
Who are these musicians you
ee? What do they want to be?
d most of all, what desire drives
hem to create this music?
Obviously, the answers can ·
ome only from the musicians
hemselves ... and what better place
o find out than Ellensburg?

Ellensburg may not have every from a bluesy JJ Cale number to
cultural feature you desire, but it Joni Mitchell, Pat Benetar to the
never runs short of local musical Doobies. But there is a certain art
talent.
to being versatile without sounding
Just off the top of my head, many completely scattered.
bands come to mind: Greasewood,
Moondance chooses a lot of its
Lucky Pierre, Opus, Expresso tunes on the 'danceable' quality
Bongo, KB, Nash and Moondance. and on whether it will mesh with
We'll delve into each of these the rest of the repertoire. As Matbands at one time or another, but tingly says, "A tune may be boring
for this issue, meet Moondance.
for you to play, but if the audience
Moondance is a five--member loves it, you've got to play it."
band with Linda Patterson on lead
Covering a lot of ground musicalvocals and bass, Bruce (Loose ly isn't easy, but the members feel
Bruce) Martin on vocals and sax- that having a female vocalist and a
ophone, Mike Mattingly on vocals sax player makes them stand out
and lead guitar, Gary Williams on from other bands, bands that don't
drums and Mike Doll (The have those features.
Maestro) on rhythm guitar and
bass.
One of the major difficulties faced by the band is that of continuity
of style. It's hard for a band that
plays on a bar-band level to have a
clearly defined style.
"We really don't have our own
style right now," said Mattingly.
"Right now, we want to ·build a
reputation and work every week.''
Patterson concurred. "Our style
is really the cover tunes we do,"
she said. "What we are trying to
do now is establish ourselves financially, and the only way to do that
is to play commercial stuff. People like a lot of country rock and
maybe some Top 40. And you have
to cover that gamut or you'll be
stuck in one club."
Sometimes, because groups
want so badly to develop their own
style, they tend to put themselves
in a musical rut. The members of
Moondance agree that their
strongest point is ''versatility."
At a gig, you'll hear anything

notice that their.tempo is never off.
Williams is a perfectionist in that
way.
The members of Moondance enjoy themselves on stage and have a
nice rapport with each other and
with the audience. It sho'.:. s
through and makes it enjoyable to
watch them.
What about the future for Moondance? "I want to record," says ·
Patterson, "If the band stays
together maybe we can record
next winter."
But, before recording, originals
have to be worked up. Patterson
has written some tunes and is
working on a rocky tune right now.

Speaking of versitility, I think
you can appreciate their variety of
music if you look at their musical
interests.
Patterson grew up
listening to Joni Mitchell, and
started his musical career on the
folk music circut, "Loose Bruce"
is a jazz man, and wants to be a
jazz singer professionally. Mattingly grew up listening to Led Zepplin and Jeff Beck, but along with
Gary Williams, his interests fluctuate anywhere from jazz to rock.
"The Maestro" is a country boy,
his main interest has been in the
country rock field.
"I really got into country rock
during the last four years.'' says

"Moondance" during a recent gig at a local tavern.

Patterson. "It sells well around
here, and I guess my voice suits
it." And it does. Which brings us to
another part of Moondance. What
are they ~ike musically?
I have heard Patterson . compared to · Joni Mitchell, Bonnie
Raitt, Grace Slick, and Linda
Ronstadt. I don't know how she
feels about all that, but she is a fine
singer. Patterson did background
vocals with Lucky Pierre on their
debut albitm, "You Have To Go
Low To Get Low". She sings with
intensity, and she has one of the
best voices a singer can have.
When you watch her you feel every
emotion she feels, and she.can also
belt it out when she wants to.
" Loose Bruce" Martin really
covers a lot of ground.. .from making the sax a lead instrument to
filling in vocal gaps.
Mattingly is really very good on
guitar, he is tasteful, articulate
and skilled. It's important for a
lead guitar to stand out and 'lead'
as it were, but not to be a glaring
force. Mattingly does this like a
pro.
Gary Williams and Mike Doll are
the foundations of the group. Doll
is a solid bass man and Williams is
one of the best drummers around.
He never looses time and never
shows off. In Moondance you
--

--

-

Mattingly has done some writing
but without lyrics.
The band has .agreed that going
on the road is out for them. "I really don't want to go on the road
again," Patterson said, "I did t~at
for six years and some of us are
pretty well established here. I do
think it's something every band
should do, though, because of the
concentration of playing for six
days straight and the focus of being with only the band members on
the tour. I've already paid my
dues."
Individually their future goals
are pretty well meshed: they all
want to play professionally.
The most important thing to consider is this: they may not be signed with Warner Brothers, but they
are making music, and for any
muscian, that is the ultimate goal.
Moondance will be in town off
and on all summer. You can count.
on them playing at the Tav during
the second week in July and at
Websters the following week. They
will be in Leavenworth at the Hotel
Tyrol July 31 and Aug. 1. Look fot
them around town ·and listen in
when they play .. .it will be and
evening of good music you'll really
enjoy.
Next week it's Opus anµ LuckY,
Pierre! Have a great Fourth!!!
-

--

-

--

GRAND OPENING

PIONEER NEWS
Pipes and Smoking Accessorres .
Over 600 Magazine Titles
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Open 7a.m. to 9 p.m. every day
I

"Moondance" in a more relaxed moment off-stage.

204 E. 4th

962-9565:
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Re-Entry Women
Subject Of Study
By Cathy Peterson
Special to the Crier

In the past decade, colleges
across the nation have seen increasing numbers of mature
women returning to continue their
education, and Central is no exception.
: This .increase is what prompted
:Madge Young, director of the
Center for Women's Studies, to
1
! conduct a research project examining the needs and interests of
. re-entry women at CWU.
· "The return to college has not
always been easy for the mature
woman," said Dr. Young, who
completed her project last spring.
"Barriers that have interfered
with her entry arise from the institution, the woman herself, and
her family.?'
She found that of the re-entry
women who return to seek· higher
education, most are married and
have young children, with an in~
come above that entitling them to
finaflcial aid.
Many of the
returnees have had previous colJ.ege experience.
0

Often, re-entry women are
"unaware of many services which
they, as students might have," Dr.
Young said. "Somehow, they don't
get the information about classes,
counseling, financial aid, advise- ·
ment and other services that are
part of CWU's offering.
"Many of the interests and needs
of re-entry women can be met
more effectively of some recognition of the growing ·numbers is
given by (the college)," she added.
"Much is done for the traditional, ·
first-year student, just out of high
school, but very little is done for
the mature re-entry student."
A number of recommendations
were made as a result of the study.
Dr. Young and the Center for
Women's Studies plan to put some
of those recommendations into action in the fall. Included will be an
orientation in conjunction with
preview week to familiarize reentry women with the campus and
the services Central has to offer. A
handbook listing campus offices,
programs and special services will
be made available to the re-entry
students.

Photographers Slated
To Meet In Leavenworth

Summer Actors

Manashtash
Observatory

Ready For Debut

Opens
July 10 has been set as the first of
three summer open house nights at
the University of Washington's
Manashtash Ridge Observatory.
The public is invited to view the
craters, valleys and mountains of
the moon, using the observatory's
30-inch telescope, beginning at 9
p.m. Friday.
According to observatory director Ed Mannery, the moon will be
half-illuminated and ideally
located in the early evening sky for
excellent observation.
CWU physics professor Robert
Mitchell will present a slide show
at the observatory Friday evening
to help guests identify summer
constellations.
The Manashtash Ridge Observatory is west of Ellensburg, with
access from the south via a turnoff
from Wenas Road and from the
north via Wheeler Canyon Road.
According to Mannery, both are
rough one-lane roads suitable for .
high-center vehicles.
A map showing the routes to the
observatory is available from the
CWU Physics Department, Lind
Hall 102A, phone 963-2701.

''An .
Experience
in tist Guild in the scenic Plain
Awe-Photographing the Extreme Valley, 15 miles north of LeavenLimits of our Visual Horizons,'' is a worth. It is ideally suited to
weekend workshop to be conducted astrophotography with wide exJuly 25 and July 26 in Leaven- panses of sky free from light pollu- ·
worth, as part of the Upper Valley tion. Microscopes, slides and a
'
Arts Festival '81.
Questar telescope. with adapters
Designed to open avenues of ex- for common cameras will be propression for the photographer, this vided.
workshop involves photographing
Instructor Fredric "Fritz"
the microscopic and the telescopic.
Norstad,
a retired Chicago hospital
By viewing the microscopic and
telescopic in relation to each other, executive and clergyman, now
the photographer will experience residing in Leavenworth, has been
greater awareness of the vast ex- devoted to photographing the
panse between the largest and microscopic and the astronomical.
The $75 workshop fee includes
smallest in the universe. The
meals.
Class capacity is 15 and
workshop will provide an opportunity for stuqents to prepare registration deadline is July 11.
Additional information about the
slides, and observe the growth of
is available from Upper
workshop
crystals and photograph them, using the technique of cross-field Valley Arts, P.O. Box 385, Leavenpolarization. The two-day class worth, WA. 98826, or by telephonwill be held at the Gruenewald Ar.: ing (509)548-7879 or 548-5098.

1

Rehearsals now a thing of the
past, the ten members of the Central Washington University Summer ·Theatre will face the real test
tomorrow night with the opening of
Angel Street, the first of four plays
to be performed by the troW?e this
season.
Patrick Hamilton's melodrama
is a Victorian suspense thriller,
originally titled "Gaslight" for its
1938 London premiere. The cast is
headed by Mary Ann Marshall and
Anders Bolang, both of Walla
Walla, and is directed by Bonnie
Walsh, one of two guest directors
headlining the theatre this year.
Ms. Walsh studied acting two
years at the Lee Strasberg Theatre
Institute in Los Angeles and has
completed one year of graduate
work in theatre directing at the
University of Hawaii.
Thomas Towler, chairman of the
Theatre Department at Cornish Institute of Allied Arts in Seattle, will
be the guest director for The Rainmaker, a western comedy by
Richard Nash about a flimflam
man, a drought, a homely .

Comics

daughter and her matclunaking
family.
The play features
Ellensburg native Charles Abernathy, Barbara Casement of
Moscow, Idaho, Chris Faville of
Walla Walla, Bolang and CWU student Kevin Mercer, also a member ·
d the production crew.
Towler studied two years in the
professional directing program fit
the Goodman School of Drama and
spent 1975-76 as a student and actor
in mime, movement and masks at
the L'Ecole Jaques LeCoq in Paris.
He has been a guest director at
Seattle's Empty Space, Poncho
and Bathhouse Theatres, and spent
part of 1980 as artist-in-residence
at the University of Iowa.
The bill of fare also includes.
What The Butler Saw, a comedy
farce about a psychiatrist (Al>ernathy) who specializes in trysts
and his nymphomaniacal wife
(Casement), and Same Time, Next
Year, Bernard Slade's romantic
comedy about a 25-year love affair
with once-yearly encounters. It
stars Richard Boal of Bellingham
and Central student Jaimee Miller.

by .Mike McMullin
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A SERIES OF WORKSHOPS ON
"DO-IT-YOURSELF' SOLAR WATER SYSTEMS

RECORD

SALE!

on
(Save up to $3.00 each)
2. Collectors&: Connections - Tom Wykes. WEES

§'

THµRSDA Y, JULY 9th
7:00 p.m . at the Center for Campus Ministry

a.

3. Get Your Hands Dirty I Build One Yourself

·

SATURDAY, JULY 25th - Preregistration required
All day at the Rotary Pavillion

~':S.e•":'·~".'-.:_.-' " ~ ~-" ~
·- ·.:..".

Everyone knows that you have to have the
right sounds to get a really great tan. Well,
we're helping you get a great tan by having
great Summer record sale! Come on in
and check us out!

~

For detatls , contact the Energy Resource Center located at 1091/z West Sixth (in the
Masonic Building next door to Better Life Natural Foods) - 962·9863 ext. 268.
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Sponsored by the U.S . Oepartm·e nt of Energy and the Washington State Energy Office In cooperation
with the City of Ellensburg and the Kittitas Valley Alternative Energy Association .
-
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Professor Foster
Honored ForPhoto

"Mr. Foster Goes To
Washington." Not exactly the title
of a classic movie, but it was the
scene of things two weeks ago
when CWU photojourniilism professor and local rodeo publicist
·John Foster visited our nation's
capitol to be honored at receptions
at the White House and at the
Smithsonian Institution.

and was honored as the top rodeo
photo of 1972 by Levi-Strauss and
the International Rodeo Writers'
Association.
Mahan is the only rodeo · personality featured in the Smiths1 ..
nian exhibit, "Champions of
American Sport," honoring 100
U.S. athletes from 1830 to the present.

Foster was recognized at the
June 22 gatherings for his 1971
He is a six-time winner of the Allphoto of former rodeo star Larry American Rodeo Cowboy award.
The Smithsonian salute to
Mahan being rescued by two rodeo
pick-up men as h~ was dragged American sports will include poracross the Ellensburg Rodeo · traits, photographs and sculptures,
· Arena.
·
memorabilia like baseball cards
and .team uniforms, and famous
The photo previously has been objects such as Johnny
featured on the covers of Rodeo Weismuller's five gold medals.
Sports News, The Seattle Times
and The Ellensburg Daily Record,
The honored photograph. Token in 1971 by Foste~, as rodeo star Lorry Mahon is aided by rodeo hands ofter he was thrown.

Foster Gets Taste Of Pomp, Circumstance In Wash. D.C •.
By Yvon Barber .
Of the Campus Crier

\-tin Sig
~'\.\ :BlE:ERY J'~~
~~~ .

What's it like to hob-nob with the
·famous? "Something else," according to John Foster, CWU photojournalism professor, who returned last week from attending a
White House and Smithsonian Institution reception in honor of the
IJoNurs ~ ttt c~tAll
"Champions of American Sport"
PIES
~
c11ts
exhibition at the Smithsonian National Portrait Gallery, where
Foster has a photograph on
display.
Also attending the July 22 reception at the White House were ·such
personalities as Howard Cosen,
Bill R sell, Johnny Unitas, and,
201 East 8th St. Ellensbur~, WA 98926
Foste s favorite sports announcer, Bryant Gumble.
Foster says he didn't chat with
any of them, · although he did
manage · to get Gumble's
autograph. "f ju8t wanted to see
as many of ,t hem as I could,'' he
said. ''If I had taken the time to
talk, I might have missed seeing
some of them."
President Reagan attended the
reception briefly to speak to ·the
guests, and Foster had a front row
Clean, efficient, one bedroom home qi a
view... until Barbara Bush stepped ·
quiet
neighborhood. This home is completely
in front of him.
A jubilant John Foster holds his invitation to the Smithsonian reception, the return address
"She got in my way, but George
. furnished, including washer and dryer.
saw what she was up to and pulled marked plainly, but effectively, "The White H o u s _e . ' '
. Owner will carry contract. $25,000.00~
her out of my way," Foster said.
Reagan quipped to the crowd
that while in college he played football and played the position of right
guard. Some of Reagan's cabinet
5 149
1
members stood opposite Foster
during the President's speech, and
~-..,..-.,.----------------Wllloil--he observed that they were as
much in awe of the guests as the
guests were of them. Reagan
mingled with the guests when he
finished speaking, and Foster had
rd.
a chance to sha)te hi~
Foster said he was : ...pres
')Y
how well the presiuent lova.J.
"Why, he looks like he actually enjoys what he's doing,"
According to Foster, at least one
of the notables in the crowd
behaves exactly the same way in
person as he does on television.
''Old Howard (Cosell) never shut
up the whole time he was there. He
stood in the middlf of the room and
j1:1St kept on talking. ! don 't think
. . ..
he was talking to anyon ,j1 par- ~
ticular, people wuld stop by an r ~
listen for a bit and then walk <' '
but he just kept on talking."
But Foster still seemed a tiny 1
overwhelmed.
"It was something else, " Foster
repeated .
"It was really
something else."
L~._....~.....,_._....,........,____._.~___.__......,..,....--~---~...._._--.......~,.,,,.--~---~~,_,---.,......_.,...._._.,,,,,__~_,,__.......""""-----t

Open 24 hours
Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sunday

EUensburQ Rodeo

CHARLTON REALTY, INC.
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July 11th is tire

.

13TH ANNUAL TAV RWER FLOAT

.·. ~ardcores Saturdn,y 6-10:00

Pitchers only $1.35

~

Live Music Friday and Saturday
"MOONDANCE"

